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This toolbox includes different evaluation and
discovery tools under the topic of “Discovering

Myself”. Activities and practices for discovering
job and education opportunities are found in the

part II and tools at the service of professional
integration/inclusion are found in the part III as
“Active Job Search and Integration in the labor

market”. 

 Youth Strategies 
Access to Labor Land

 

Digital tool (June 2021, Lefkada) for people
working with the youth in theatre area. The
tool contains exercises for different target
groups with explanation of preparation part,
the outcome and aims of each task. The tool
is fully presented in video form. 

Compagnie 3.42 +     
Krzywy Teatr

The Toolbox will contribute to prevent hate speech
by focusing on developing critical thinking of

young people and by creating safe spaces where
youth can express their fears and their doubts. The

Toolbox will allow youth workers to explore and
integrate different innovative and creative

approach, tools, methods and resources in their
work with and for young people for promotion,

education and practices of inclusive learning.

RAISE - for youth workers to
build resilience of young

people against hate speech

2021
 

st1 Learning
tool

TOOLS

Read more

Watch here

Read more

https://tamonopatia.org/wp-content/uploads/files/YS%20all/toolboxYSpdf.pdf
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5xZf0TE2ZXM
https://tamonopatia.org/wp-content/uploads/files/YS%20all/toolboxYSpdf.pdf
https://raiseproject.eu/%ce%bf2-toolbox-for-youth-workers/
https://raiseproject.eu/%ce%bf2-toolbox-for-youth-workers/
https://tamonopatia.org/wp-content/uploads/files/YS%20all/toolboxYSpdf.pdf
https://tamonopatia.org/wp-content/uploads/files/YS%20all/toolboxYSpdf.pdf
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5xZf0TE2ZXM
https://raiseproject.eu/%ce%bf2-toolbox-for-youth-workers/


 Implemented in Turkey in order to contribute to the
development of adaptability of workers and

employers, to support the creation of a labor market
with improved technology compatibility, to increase

the use and efficiency of Information and
Communication Technologies, and to develop

capacity at the level of workers and employers.
There are around 100 training courses on the portal
widely ranging from three dimensional modelling to
customer relations, from stress handling techniques

to drones.

Good practice of the
“Bilgels” Portal 

This book is created by Solidarity Tracks
organization and its partners a diagnostic tool that

will allow you to ask yourself the right questions and
make up your mind by knowing the basics of

ecological habitat and its crucial points to take into
account.

It is based on a multitude of theoretical and
practical educational experiences lived with several

young people, educators  and youth workers through
two training courses, an international volunteering, a  

work camp and a local youth initiative project.
 

 How to build an ECO home?

RESEARCHES 

Toolkit development and e-learning units.
Those tools (at least 60) will enhance the
youth workers (and trainers) to carry out
distance non formal education activities.
The toolkit will also include a set of
suitable digital instruments to foster the
development of those activities (digital
blackboard, concept maps makers, digital
quiz, etc.). 

QU.A.R.AN.T.I.N.E. – 
 Inclusion of Neets
through Elettronic tools

Read more

Read more

Read more

See more

The collection of best practices presented in
this toolkit highlights the tactics and
strategies of youth work that allow young
people, as well as citizens in general, to
participate in their cities, while also sparking
greater interest through inclusive local
actions or youth work related projects.

Toolkit - Youth work
in/for the shrinking cities

A preliminary research and information about
shrinking cities and relation to the youth in
partners' countries. Partners embraced the idea of
conducting proper mapping and research that
would enable better understanding of similarities
and differences of problems while at the same
time provide methods for learning on how to deal
with critical socio-economic dynamics at different
local setting across the EU. 

Strengthening the role of
youth work in contesting
dynamics of shrinking cities

Read more

https://youthcoop.pt/wp-content/uploads/2021/01/SC-Toolkit-Youth-work-infor-the-shrinking-cities-v1.0-1.pdf?fbclid=IwAR3O7uGpclGKx3CPgUCpYuwx9M_ckIXfOw57rbFC_pAsTScVjTIpf_We-to
https://youthcoop.pt/wp-content/uploads/2021/01/SC-Toolkit-Youth-work-infor-the-shrinking-cities-v1.0-1.pdf?fbclid=IwAR3O7uGpclGKx3CPgUCpYuwx9M_ckIXfOw57rbFC_pAsTScVjTIpf_We-to
https://bilgeis.net/en
https://bilgeis.net/en
https://youthcoop.pt/wp-content/uploads/2021/01/SC-IO1-REPORT-Mapping-Methodology-and-Research-v1.0-c.pdf?fbclid=IwAR3ZI_5-8nYXZtzMDP5bQ6es2gUNna7rP4VJNd043iqLyGbgfXLujkFCrRg
https://youthcoop.pt/wp-content/uploads/2021/01/SC-IO1-REPORT-Mapping-Methodology-and-Research-v1.0-c.pdf?fbclid=IwAR3ZI_5-8nYXZtzMDP5bQ6es2gUNna7rP4VJNd043iqLyGbgfXLujkFCrRg
https://tamonopatia.org/wp-content/uploads/2020/newfiles/tools/eco-home-june-2013-newww.pdf
https://tamonopatia.org/wp-content/uploads/2020/newfiles/tools/eco-home-june-2013-newww.pdf
https://quarantine.infoproject.eu/
https://quarantine.infoproject.eu/
https://tamonopatia.org/wp-content/uploads/2020/newfiles/tools/eco-home-june-2013-newww.pdf
https://quarantine.infoproject.eu/
https://youthcoop.pt/wp-content/uploads/2021/01/SC-Toolkit-Youth-work-infor-the-shrinking-cities-v1.0-1.pdf?fbclid=IwAR3O7uGpclGKx3CPgUCpYuwx9M_ckIXfOw57rbFC_pAsTScVjTIpf_We-to
https://bilgeis.net/en
https://youthcoop.pt/wp-content/uploads/2021/01/SC-IO1-REPORT-Mapping-Methodology-and-Research-v1.0-c.pdf?fbclid=IwAR3ZI_5-8nYXZtzMDP5bQ6es2gUNna7rP4VJNd043iqLyGbgfXLujkFCrRg


YOUTH INITIATIVES 

International theatre performance of
Krzywy Teatr in Skierniewice at the

Youth exchange.

 Krzywy Teatr Show

Watch here

Research firstly describes and analyses the
different social contexts and legal frameworks in

each country, secondly it identifies the relevant
good practices and services used in order to

address the issue. Young people and youth workers
were consulted in order to have a better

understanding of causes, consequences, and
dynamics of hate speech.

 RAISE: The EU
Comparative

Main research goal is to detect abandoned
public spaces in the partner countries and the
proposals of local citizens for the development
and use of these spaces while meeting their
needs. Research provides an overview of the
current situation in terms of possibilities for the
renewal of abandoned places and the needs
and ideas of inhabitants to respond to this
problem.

RESCUE: Renewed spaces
U-Educate

Read more

Read more

Multinational volunteering project, within the
frame of the program “European Solidarity
Corps” aimed to preserve Lefkas beaches,
contribute to their cleanness and encourage
locals and visitors into more responsible
behavior. This project involved 24 volunteers
from Spain, France, Italy, Portugal, Turkey,
Tunisia, Bulgaria and Romania. For a month
these volunteers participated in a project:
cleaning the beaches and taking initiative to
raise awareness.

CC&E – Clean, Create
and Educate

Read more

PARTNERSHIP PROJECTS

As a capacity building project in cooperation
with partners from France, Turkey, Algeria,

Jordan and Tunisia, we created an online
courses and E-mentoring platform for local,

European and international young volunteers.
E-learning is an efficient mean for ensuring the
volunteers develop their competences all along

their ESC project. It is also a good way to
commit them into a continuous and easy-to-

achieve learning process in order to enhance
their skills, optimize their role within the host

community and find their career way.
 

 Learn 2 Volunteer

E-learning
platform

https://raiseproject.eu/o1-eu-comparative-research-on-hate-speech/
https://raiseproject.eu/o1-eu-comparative-research-on-hate-speech/
https://tamonopatia.org/wp-content/uploads/files/Rescue/RESCUE-research-report-final-1.pdf
https://tamonopatia.org/wp-content/uploads/files/Rescue/RESCUE-research-report-final-1.pdf
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hYivSvRO-Ok
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hYivSvRO-Ok
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hYivSvRO-Ok
https://tamonopatia.org/cce-clean-create-and-educate/
https://tamonopatia.org/cce-clean-create-and-educate/
https://learn2volunteer.com/
https://learn2volunteer.com/
https://raiseproject.eu/o1-eu-comparative-research-on-hate-speech/
https://tamonopatia.org/wp-content/uploads/files/Rescue/RESCUE-research-report-final-1.pdf
https://tamonopatia.org/cce-clean-create-and-educate/
https://learn2volunteer.com/


MEETING WITH YOUNG
CRAFTERS

Poster here

Solidarity Tracks in cooperation
with the members of our
network, partners in E-youth
patrimony project and with the
participation of our
international partners will
organize the remotely forum of
EU and international young
crafters at 17/12/2021 from
14:00 to 17:00 CET.

This invitation is open for all
the young crafters. 

To register please contact:
pistes_solidaires@yahoo.gr

RAISE: The EU
Comparative

PARTNERS
Verein zur Förderung von Kulturaustausch und Nachhaltigkeit - Gain&sustain:

Europe, Austria
MONOPATIA ALLILEGGIIS/SOLIDARITY TRACKS, Greece

The Starry Start of Talents Foundation, Bulgaria
Lužánky stredisko volného času Brno, príspevková organizace/“SVC Luzanky”, Czech

republic
CREFAD LOIRE, France

Hungarian Volunteer sending foundation, Hungary
Asociatia de tineri din Ardeal, Romania 

Non-Formal Learning Centre VitaTiim ( Mittetulundusuhing VitaTiim), Estonia 
Semper Avanti, Poland 

DIAGONAL ESPAÑA, Spain 
Asociacion Mundus – Un Mundo a tus Pies, Spain

Kalkinma ve inovasyon Ofisi Dernegi - Development And Innovation Office
Organization, Cyprus 

Associazione Costiera Amalfitana Riserva Biosfera, Italy
ASSOCIAÇÃO NOVO MUNDO AZUL, Portugal 

ACTOR, Romania 
Developement and innovation office organization, Turkey

 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1w2Gx6jfhijlsKuHpFT8HAlLRFw-ZrHhO/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1w2Gx6jfhijlsKuHpFT8HAlLRFw-ZrHhO/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1w2Gx6jfhijlsKuHpFT8HAlLRFw-ZrHhO/view?usp=sharing
mailto:pistes_solidaires@yahoo.gr

